
S E N D AGarnacha

The 2017 harvest was marked by a dry and very warm autumn, and a normal 
winter that gave way directly to summer, skipping the spring season. The April 
frosts affected the sprouting and, consequently, the quantity. In addition, the 
scarce spring rainfall meant that no disease occurred, but caused a harsher 
and longer than normal summer for the vines. All this led to an early harvest 
by about three weeks. At the end of August, we experienced a large storm 
that helped the garnacha to ripen correctly, giving a harvest of great quality.

Vineyards: Ecological and biodynamic (the winery has the Ecolo-
gical and Démeter certificates both in vineyard and winery ).This 
particular terroir provides the essence of Las Moradas. Excellent 
grape, with impeccable acidity, good ripeness, great balance and sanitary 
state that gives us some very unique wines that age elegantly over time.

Vineyards: ecologic and biodynamic. This particular mountain terroir is the 
essence of Las Moradas. A grape of excellent quality, with impeccable 
acidity, good ripening, great balance and health that gives us very distinctive 
wines that age elegantly over time.

Varieties: Garnacha from the blend of the plots “Panaderos”, “Corzos”, 
“Boquerón”, “La Coja” and “Poniente”. Granitic soil with a sandy-loam texture 
(90-93% sand). 

Vinification: Destemming and prior maceration. Fermentation with its own 
yeasts and gentle pumping over. Malolactic in deposit, without adding bac-
teria. The ageing took place for ten months in French oak barrels of different 
uses and sizes, depending on each plot. Assembly in tanks until bottling 
without clarifying, filtering or sulphite.

Tasting Notes:very fresh, lively and aromatic. It faithfully represents the spitir 
of garnacha-terruño of Las Moradas. Cherry colour. Very diverse garnacha 
with floral, plum, scrubland aromas, with a mineral backrouns, characteristic 
of the granite soils. Long finish. With a great permanence on the palate. 

Fragment of the short story written by Luis Zueco for Las Moradas de San 
Martín.

2017

Bottling: 
January 2019 

Serving temperature: 
15-17 ºC


